C. A. Upchurch from May 1903 to Jan. 1905
Braxton Craig from Jan. 1905 to Jan. 1907
T. L. Vernon from Jan. 1907 to Jan. 1909
C. G. Lowe from Jan. 1909 to Jan. 1913
W. O. Rosser from Jan. 1913 to Jan. 1922
G. E. Spruill from May 1922 to Jan. 1924
W. B. Yates from Nov. 1924 to Jan. 1927
C. G. Lowe from Jan. 1927 to June 1934
I. B. Jackson from Dec. 1934 to Present

But we would not close this history without giving some space to the records of certain other phases of church work which have been so vital to her growth.

The Sunday School has always been outstanding and in some respects has almost reversed the order and become mother rather than child of the church. Especially was this true in the early years of her growth since it was through the efforts of the Sunday School that the church was established. Under capable leadership and with the loyal cooperation of the members it has reached the Standard of Excellence and with the exception of a few short intervals has maintained this standard for eight years.

The Training Union is another child of the church worthy of mention. Organized in 1913 with only one union it has grown until at present there are five, each of which is doing efficient if not extensive work.

A Woman's Missionary Society was organized during the early days of the church's growth but its existence was rather spasmodic and it was not until 1918, under the leadership of Mrs. W. O. Rosser, that this became permanent and soon grew into a Woman's Missionary Union which now has the following auxiliaries: Young Woman's Auxiliary, Intermediate and Junior Royal Ambassadors, Junior Girl's Auxiliary and two Sunbeam